
T
heWorldBankgroup,whichincludesthebank,theprivatesector-focused
InternationalFinanceCorporation(IFC),andtheloanguarantee-focused
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency (MIGA), has nowmoved to
address the fast-spreadingpublichealth andeconomic crisis causedby

the novel coronavirus. The initial spending approvedwasworth $1.9 billion, and
is due to be spent in 25 countries.However,more than 50per cent of thatmoney
willbespent in India,which is toget$1billionof it.This infusionofmoney iswel-
come, and is an indication that thebank is cognizant of its primarypurpose. The
money going to Indian efforts to combat Covid-19 is not a reflection of India’s
fiscal constraints — though those are substantial. The fact is that the bank’s
lending can be focused on the immediate requirements of the public health
systemswiftly. Thegrouphas already indicated that its final lending todealwith
the crisis might approach $160 billion. The IFC is reportedly setting aside $8
billion for supporting the private sector and keeping open global supply chains,
andtheMIGAwillhavetoworktoensurethatgovernmentsacross thedeveloping
world have access to capital markets if they need to fund the purchase of life-
saving equipment andmedicines.

It is important that theWorldBankgroup’s lendingbe targeted specifically
at those pressure points where it can make a specific difference, rather than
merelybeused to supplement state resources in countries like India. For exam-
ple, the World Bank must lead efforts to ensure that the private sector across
theworld feels secure in re-focusing its efforts onproducingessentials likeven-
tilators and personal protective equipment. The bank should thus focus par-
ticularly on ensuring that its spending provides some security against risk to
producers who wish to shift their production lines in this manner. This could
be done, for example, through procurement guarantees or open procurement
offers—asuggestion fromformerchief economicadvisorArvindSubramanian.
TheWorld Bank, after all, was set up after the SecondWorldWar to reconstruct
themarket economies ofEurope. It shouldnot be seen, during apandemic that
has had effects on the global economy similar to a world war, as just another
multilateral agency focusedonhelpinggovernments,butone thatmust support
andbroaden themarket institutions that can rampupproductive capacity and,
eventually, restore economies to health.

It is not just theWorld Bank thatmust step up. The InternationalMonetary
Fund’s (IMF’s) duty is to protect the international financial systemand to ensure
that countries remain solvent through crises. It will be sorely tested at a time
when $90 billion has been sucked out of the developing world— a situation far
worse than the financial crisis of 2008. The IMFhas said that about 90 countries
have already approached it for assistance. It must be given whatever resources
necessary to augment its emergency financial capacity to meet this crisis. It is
important tonote that the financial crisismustnot leadtoan insolvencycrisis for
governmentsasmuchasforcompanies.Theworldmustkeepinmindthatheavily
indebted poor countries will be forced to deploy state resources towards aug-
mentingtheirhealthsectors.Theywillnotbeable tokeeptorepaymentschedule
—somassdebt forgivenessmust also bediscussed.
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World Bank and IMF must step up to protect pvt sector, govts

Focusingmultilateralmoney

T
he series of initiatives taken by the government to mitigate farmers’
marketing-related woes in the wake of the Covid-19 pandemic looks
good on paper. Themost notable among thesemoves include asking
the states to restrict the jurisdiction of themandis run by the agricul-

tural produce marketing committees (APMCs) to their physical premises for
three months and declare warehouses as deemed agricultural markets. It has
also mooted permitting Farmers’ Producer Organisations (FPOs) to trade
directly through the electronic National AgriculturalMarket (e-NAM)without
taking the stocks to themarket yards. Theunderlyingobjectives of thesemeas-
ures, quite obviously, are to encourageout-of-mandi transactionsof farmgoods
and deferred sale by farmers by keeping their produce in the recognisedware-
houses, thus, decongesting themandisduring theCovid-19 crisis.Additionally,
these moves would facilitate an unhindered supply of farm commodities to
bulk buyers, retail chains, and agro-processors without over-burdening the
regular marketing infrastructure, which is handicapped due to the paucity of
labour, transport, and other necessities.

Theproblemasusual is implementation.Afterall, thesehave tobeexecuted
by states whose past record in suchmatters does not inspire much confidence.
Only two states, Telangana and Andhra Pradesh, have designated warehouses
as deemed markets. The others are still mum on this issue. Besides, bypassing
theAPMCmarkets throughon-farmdealsor tradingthroughthee-NAMrequires
some changes in the marketing laws of many states and that may take time
unlesscarriedout throughtheOrdinanceroute.TheCentrecanonlyplaya facili-
tating role, which it has by altering the e-NAM’s operating software to allow
direct transactions by the accredited warehouses and FPOs and recognising
warehouse receipts as negotiable instruments (virtualmoney).

Even presuming, for argument’s sake, that most states do the needful
quickly, thebuyersmaystill be reluctant toprocurestocks throughonline trading
because of quality concerns.Mostwarehouses and FPOs lack credible assaying
and grading facilities. The government has allowed them to upload the self-
assessed quality parameters along with the photos of the stocks, but whether
this would satisfy the buyers is debatable. This apart, shifting the delivery obli-
gation from seller to buyer, as is sought to be done under the new online mar-
keting norms, may also deter the customers because it adds to the costs and
hassles.Nodoubt, thegovernmenthas launchedanewtransport logisticsmod-
ule to help the e-NAM customers to access transport facilities, but this may be
of little avail if the scarcity of labour, truck drivers, and their helpers continues
tomar the transport sector.Moreover, the e-NAM itself is still far from ready to
serve as a unified agricultural market for the country as a whole. Several pre-
conditions need to be fulfilled before it can attract inter-state deals. These
include single trading licence valid in all states, uniformmarketing levies and
single-point payment of these charges. In the absence of these imperatives, the
e-NAM has virtually been rendered as an electronic platform for conducting
business within a particular mandi or with the mandis of the same or neigh-
bouring states only. These issues need to be resolved expeditiously to ensure
smoothmarketing of the anticipated bumper rabi harvest.

Govt’s moves on farm marketing are difficult to implement

Good,onpaper

The current three-week nationwide lockdown
because of Covid-19 is slated to end at mid-
night of April 14. Sometime before then, the

government will have to announce its decision
between three possible choices: (a) extension of the
lockdownbya fewmoreweeks; (b) aphasedor stag-
gered lifting of the lockdown; and (c) a complete
and immediate end to the lockdown.Media reports
of last week’s interaction between the primeminis-
ter and state chief ministers indicate that the latter
were consulted for suggestions about how to have a
phased or staggered lifting of the
lockdownrestrictions.Other reports
suggest that extension of the lock-
down by a few more weeks remains
a livepossibility.Here Iwant toargue
that this option would be a bad
choice for India.

In theglobal “war” againstCovid-
19, lockdowns have become a
weapon of choice in China, the
United States, and most major
European nations. (Interestingly, it
has not been implemented in either
Germany or South Korea, two coun-
tries with the lowest fatality rates,
defined as the ratio of deaths to
Covid-confirmedcases). There are at
least four important differences
between India and these countries, which makes a
prolonged recourse to lockdown amuch less desir-
able approach for India.

First, India is amuch poorer country, with aver-
age incomes a fifth of even China’s and more than
20 times less than in the US or Europe; andwith 20
per cent of households living below a minimally
defined poverty line, while another 20-30 per cent
have incomes only modestly higher. What this
means is that nearly half the population is close to
subsistence standards of living, with little reserves
to ride out fluctuations in incomes, caused by sud-
den shocks like the current lockdown. They have
little alternative to reducing already low levels of
consumption of even basic items like food if the

lockdown is prolonged.
Second, about 80 per cent of India’s labour force

is in the informal/unorganised sector, comprising
casual labour and the self-employed, typically with
low average earnings, often below recommended
minimum wage levels. In a lockdown situation,
where at least half of all economic activityhas come
to a grinding halt, they are theworkerswho are tak-
ing the biggest hit in terms of job losses and earn-
ings. The hundreds of thousands of migrant daily
wagers, seen on TV sets, trudging many scores of

miles to their distant homes
vividly demonstrated this. The
latest surveydata fromtheCentre
for Monitoring the Indian
Economy shows massive loss of
jobs and declines in labour force
participation rates in the lastweek
of March. And precisely because
this vast labour force is in the
unorganised sector, it is difficult
to protect or compensate them
significantly through ramping up
of government income/consump-
tion support programmes.

Third, as in other poor coun-
tries, India’s patchwork of welfare
programmes fall far short of
European style national welfare

safety nets like unemployment insurance and uni-
versal public health service provision.

Fourth, our extant availability of health infras-
tructure and services is incomparably worse than
in the countriesmentionedabove. In thosenations,
the basic logic of a lockdown has been to provide a
breathing spaceduringwhichkeymedical facilities
(such as critical care hospital beds, ventilators and
personal protection equipment formedical staff) is
procured, manufactured and organised to step up
capacity tomeet theanticipatedpeak, ornear-peak,
requirements ofCovid-19patientsneedinghospita-
lisationandcritical care. (As reportedcurrently, that
seems to have averaged around 10 per cent of those
whohave tested positive in these countries). This is

the so-called “flattening the curve” strategy, while
waiting for that time in the future (12-18 months?)
when reliable anti-viral medicines or vaccines
against Covid-19 become widely available. In the
Indian context, the goal of ramping up available
facilities to meet likely peak Covid hospitalisation
needs isprobablyan impossibledream,whether the
lockdown is maintained for three weeks or three
months. What has not been achieved in 70 years
simply cannot be done in a fewweeks.

Sowhat is the current lockdownachieving, other
than the pervasive shutdown of economic activity
andmassive job losses, especially amongpoorer seg-
ments?Well, a fewthings.First, by slowing the trans-
missionof thedisease, the lockdown isbuying some
time toenhanceandorganise theavailabilityofhos-
pital facilities and critical medical equipment
(though starting from a very low and inadequate
base), and to increase capacities for screening, test-
ing and quarantining. Second, it has brought home
to the general public, in a dramatic manner, the
seriousness of the pandemic crisis and the associ-
ated need for public action to minimise the perils
and costs. This should increase adherence in the
post-lockdownphase to non-lockdownnorms such
as “social distancing”, frequent hand-washing,
mask-wearing as needed and proscription of large
social/religious gatherings. (Of course, most of this
isnotpossible in India’sdenselypopulatedandpoor
urban slums, which house nearly 100 million
people.Nor inmany thousandsofpoorvillageswith-
out running water). However, these gains are being
achieved at enormous economic and human cost.

In rich countries suffering lockdown, the debate
on costs and benefits of prolonging lockdowns is
active.Often, thisdebate is cast inbinary terms:The
weighingof likelyCoviddeaths avoidedby “flatten-
ing the curve” versus the economic costs of shut-
downs. For India, such a binary discussion is too
simplistic. This is so for the simple reason that pro-
longed lockdownswill also lead tohigher (thannor-
mal) ratesofmorbidity anddeath (especially among
the poorer half of the population) as the loss of
incomesand reducedconsumptionofnutrients and
other essentials render people vulnerable to a wide
array of disease vectors such as tuberculosis, diar-
rheal diseases, respiratory ailments, cardiovascular
diseases, diabetes and so on, not tomention Covid-
19 itself, as well as sheer starvation deaths.

So, it’s not just about GDP foregone in lock-
downs. There are human deaths on both sides of
the balance: Those Covid ones saved versus the
other extra ones caused by prolonged lockdowns
(mostly among the poorer half of the population).
No one knows the numbers on either side. It will be
a matter of “informed” judgement. Mine is clear:
There shouldbenoextensionof the currentnation-
wide lockdown beyondApril 14.

And let’s hope that the Covid-19 virus weakens
in the summerheatandourvirus/bacteria-richenvi-
ronment, asmany have speculated!

Thewriter ishonoraryprofessorat ICRIERandformerchief
economicadviser to theGovernmentof India.
Viewsarepersonal

There is now a body of expert analysis on eco-
nomic recoveryafter the lockdown. In this col-
umn, I distill the key common messages and

briefly expandon fiscal issues.
There seems tobe consensus on the following:

1. We should now be thinking of how we can restart
activities in low infection regions with adequate pre-
cautions. This involves more targeted lockdowns;
identify pockets which have to be kept under close
watchandcontinuedlockdown,whilerestartingactiv-
ities in other areaswhich can then (a) produce goods
and services, (b) generate resources to help the lock-
down areas. The largest employers in the organised
sectorcanmakearrangements forhealthyworkers to
return but employers must collec-
tively plan to open the entire supply
chain. Governments should approve
theseplansand facilitatemovement.
Thisneedstobedonebeforethelock-
downends.
2.Thiswillnothelpthepoorandnon-
salariedworking classes or the unor-
ganised sector. Income support will,
therefore, be needed. While direct
transfersmayhelp, theywillnothave
comprehensive reach; nor can the
governmentaffordtheentireburden.
Non-government organisations and
theprivatesectorwillhavetosupplementgovernment
effort. If this isnotdone, thentherewillbeunintended
consequences, suchaswehave justexperiencedwith
themovementofmigrant labour.Peoplewill tryany-
thing they can to survive and that would inevitably
meanwidespreaddefiance of restrictions.
3.Focus onbusinesseswith goodprospects of survival,
rather thanattempting auniversal effort. Protect the
viability of such businesses selectively. This will be
politically difficult butnecessary.
4.Designa comprehensive strategy onhow to success-
fully open all transport linkages, first domestic, and
then international. This will require innovation so
that such transportation canhappen consistentwith
social distancingnorms.Overcrowding, even crowd-

ing, is necessarily now a thing of the past. This will
meaninvestments inexpandingtransport infrastruc-
ture andaccepting that theunit cost of transportwill
necessarily be higher in the future; this will have to
be accounted for in reworked business models.
Businesseswillhave toget used tomore frugal logis-
tics, whichmeans considerable decentralisation of
production and distribution; the lowest cost sourc-
ing principle that worked in a globalised world will
no longer apply.
5. Testing must be ramped up immediately so that
targeted liftingof the lockdown ispossible. It should
be publicly funded and is a worthwhile cause to
spendmoney onby the plethora of relief funds that

have sprung up, for these funds
will not addressmacro-fiscal con-
straints.
6.External account stability chal-
lenges exist but are manageable.
India’s reserveposition is comfort-
able. Oil prices are low.While dol-
lar liquidity is falling, the US Fed
is acting robustly, though an
International Monetary Fund-led
initiative is now urgently needed.
But for our domestic needs, we
currently have enough to finance
imports and are partially pro-

tected by our relatively low engagement in global
supply chains.

On the fiscal challenge, while the consensus is
for relaxing the hard fiscal constraints, someworry
thatwedonothave the luxury todowhatdeveloped
countries have done. This is only partially true; we
maybe apoor country, butwehave a largeGDPand
the best way to counteract the biggest threat to the
fisc— a collapse in revenues—would be to step up
economic activity. I do not think tax relief will play
much of a role here.

I have elsewhere outlined a graded approach to
thefinancingchallenge1.Essentially, this involvescon-
vertingstockreservesintoflowresources.First,mobil-
ise the ~1-trillion unspent balances in different gov-

ernment accounts over six months. For immediate
spending, open a ways andmeans advances (WMA)
window of ~400 billion, which can be extinguished
as unspent balances are mobilised. Second, issue a
Covid specific consol — a fixed income product on
which interest is paid but there is no commitment to
repay the principal. This is a useful instrument in a
war-like situation. Successive budgets starting, say,
FY23, can specify windows in which these consols
will be amortised. Evenwith our true fiscal deficit at
around 4.5 per cent of GDP, this can comfortably
mobilise an equivalent amount with no immediate
consequences for the debt-GDP ratio. We can then
turn tonuclear options likedeficitmonetisation.

But before going nuclear, India will have to
address the big fiscal prudence challenge, which is
not captured by the fiscal deficit/GDP metric.
Government spending repeatedlydoesnot reach its
targets; unspent balances are a reflection of this.
This is not acceptable now. Public spending must
be carefully monitored to ensure that it is demon-
strably reaching the intended beneficiaries, other-
wise there will be serious macroeconomic con-
sequences— including inflation hotspots— even
beforemonetisation is contemplated.

It is important for the government to announce
a financing widow at scale using this graded
approach. Inmy view, it should do so immediately.
But that doesnotmean that spending is indiscrimi-
nately approved. Theremust be concrete spending
plans, andwithin threemonths,wemust havehard
evidence in the public domain that such spending
is being fully targeted to the purposes intended,
whether incomesupport, orworkingcapital support,
or medical procurement. To oversee this, to ramp
up fiscal capacity, and to maintain national fiscal
credibility, establishinga fiscal council is of the first
importance.

Thewriter isdirector,National InstituteofPublicFinance
andPolicy.Viewsarepersonal
1. “Govtneeds toprotectnationalwealthandalleviate
lossofnational income”, IndianExpress,April 2,2020

Establishfiscalcouncil toscaleupspending
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ILLUSTRATION: BINAY SINHA

Charismaticandcontroversial,
JJayalalithaa,thelatechief
ministerofTamilNadu,broke

newsregularlyduringherpubliclifeas
bothanactressandpolitician.The
Indiansubcontinenthadledthe
unequalfeminismmarchandthrownup
morefemaleprimeministersandchief
ministersbeforeotherpartsoftheFirst
World.Eachoneofthem—whetherit is
IndiraGandhi,BenazirBhutto,
ChandrikaKumaratunga,KhaledaZiaor
SheikhHasina—hadthepathtotheir
entryintopoliticssmoothenedbya
parentorspouse.

Six-timechiefministerofTamil
Nadu,Jayalalithaawasunusualbecause
herpolitical journeydidnotinvolvea
relative,nordidshestartoutasa
professionalpoliticianorevenactivist.
Shewasaprofessionalfilmstarwhowas
usheredintopoliticsbyherformer
colleagueandmentor,matineeidoland
chiefminister,MGRamachandran.To
interprettherelationshipin
Shakespeareantermshewasthe
grizzled,besottedCaesartoher ingenue
butwhiplash-smartCleopatra.

Jayalalithaawastrulyaloneempress
lovedfiercelybyherpartyfollowersand
loathedbyherpoliticaladversaries.And
ironyofironies,whilepoliticalfigures
withfamilysupporthavehadtocontend
withaccusationsofusheringinfeudal
anddynasticrule,thelackofafamilyof
herownandtheborrowed“family”of
dubiousfriendswhoruledJayalalithaa’s
homeofferedanexampleofthetoxic
exploitationandviciouscontrolthatis
partofthecircleofthoseinsupreme

power.Infact,thecourtsshowedthat
Jayalalithaa’sprisonsentenceswere
linkeddirectlytothecorruptpracticesin
whichherfriendsweredeeplyinvolved.

Evenassheassumedmythicalforms
asafemalematriarchtotheover60
millionTamils,Jayalalithaawasrevered
asagoddessofprotectiontoher
followersandanagentofpunishmentto
herfoes.Jayalalithaa’slifeisan
extraordinarystudyinpersonalethics
andsocialpressure; it isatwisted
feministfableofexploitationand
vengeanceandtheviciousalchemyof
power,politicsandcorruption.Andthe
manysecretsthatsurroundedhergave
muchgristtothewhispergalleriesand
paparazziandasaweaponforinsultby
herpredominantlymalechauvinist
detractors.Iftherewasdramainthereal
world,onthestageinTamilNadu,with
itscultureofhyperboleandhigh-octane
theatrics,Jayalalithaawascentrestage
playingtheleadtoheraudience.

TheLoneEmpress:APortraitof

Jayalalithaabyveteran journalistand
novelistVaasanthi isaclear-eyed
portrayalofanextraordinarywoman,a
compellingreadbythosewhowantto
recapitulate thetimesandturbulence
ofJayalalithaa’spoliticalcareer.The
authorhadbeenaprominenteditorofa
newsmagazine inChennaiat thesame
timeasthegargantuancut-outsof the
chiefministermade
theirappearanceall
overChennaiandthe
grisly treatmentof
thepressbyher
governmentbecame
notorious.Her
ground-level
knowledgeshowsin
hermeticulous
detailsofpolitical
activitiesof thetime.

Following
Jayalalithaa’sdeath
onDecember5,2016,severalpublishers
werequicktoleveragetheshockand
interestaroundherpassingtorelease
booksonthelifeandtimesofoneof
India’smostcontroversial femalepublic
figures.MsVaasanthi’s firstbookAmma

wasreleasedwithinafewmonthsafter
Jayalalithaa’spassing.Thissecondone,
TheLoneEmpresshadbeenadetailed
andresearchedbookonwhichshe
beganworkin2009.Theauthorwrites
that itcausedhermuchagonythata
pre-releaseinterviewinamagazine
sensationalisedthebookandin2011,
Jayalalithaa,verymuchintheseatof

power,workedthe
courtsandbroughta
stayorderagainst its
release.Thebookhas
finallynowmadeits
waytothereadersin
anupdatedversion
afterJayalalithaa’s
death.

Thefeistychief
ministerneedn’t
haveactedinhaste.
MsVaasanthi’s
portrait isabalanced

oneemployingthe journalistic
approachtogatheringfactsand
referencingpublishednewswithout
sensationalism.Theauthorshows
empathyforJayalalithaaasafemale
artiste fightingforherownplace inthe

gender-skewedmale-dominatedmovie
industrythroughherearlyyears.
Authorialcompassionisalsoevident to
theantagonistic resistanceandpublic
humiliationsJayalalithaaenduredasa
politician. MsVaasanthihasavoided
speculationandtheorisingonmanyof
Jayalalithaa’sunpredictablepolitical
movesbut laidbarethefacts.Shehas
extensively interviewedpeople
connectedwithJayalalithaa’searly
years inKarnatakaandTamilNaduto
narrateher tragic family
circumstances,hermanytalentsand
thedignitywithwhichsheconducted
herself inschool.

Thebookfaithfullyfollowsthe
chronological journeyofJayalalithaa’s
chequeredpoliticalcareer,thefractious
episodeswithnationalpoliticians,her
acerbicwarwithher betenoir, M
Karunanidhiandthemurkyworldofher
homethathadturnedintoan
impregnablefortressaftertheentryof
herfriend,Sasikalaandherfamily.Ms
Vaasanthi’sbookisanimportantrecord
ofoneofIndia’smostenigmaticand
polemicfemaleleaderswhohasleftan
indeliblemarkonIndianpolitics.

TamilNadu’spoliticalmothership
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